
McGill ACA Student Chapter- 14 November 2008, 2pm
Present: Elaine Radman, Jennie Ferris, Vanessa Sparks, Mary Haberle, Trecia Schell, Roseanne Lester

1. Call to order: Jennie called the meeting to order at 2:09p.m.
2. Coordinator's report: 
a. Speaker: Rob Fisher, Wed. Nov. 19th @12:30p.m.; MS-24
He will provide a ~20 minute overview of the e-membership concept, what ACA student membership has 
to offer, etc., then will be open to questions about his work @LAC, archival careers in general, 
recommended classes to take, and other related topics.
b. Curling Bonspiel, February 2009
Jennie volunteered to spearhead this one. Mary will help out also. Jennie will send out a summary of 
what this entailed last year.
c. McGill ACA Colloquium, April 2009
We'll need students to submit papers, suggestions for a keynote speaker, a theme, and figure out the 
DATE. Lots of work, so let's get planning! Split up initial workload regarding the above categories, and 
will debrief at our next meeting coming up.
3. Vanessa arrives:  (Vanessa's secretary notes will continue from here on out.) Secretary Report: 
Update on career fair. Vanessa is approaching organizations to participate.
4. Treasurer’s Report: 
Bake sale results, split with the SLA (approx. $83). MLISSA Grants for the Winter semester, could 
potentially receive $100, which will probably go to lower the costs for the curling activity.
5. Colloquium again: 
Potential speakers: Bruce Bolton, David Bearman, Luciana Duranti, Richard Gagnier. Potential themes: 
Unconventional Archives: Breaking out of the Box. Refreshments potentially sponsored by MUA. Need to 
research and return to this issue at upcoming meeting.
6. Communications Officer’s Report:
Need to address lack of communication-re-think the ACA gmail account; might work better if we email 
each other directly. Agree to have monthly meetings.
Website: Is buried, needs more content, and a clear objective (what are we trying to do with the 
website?). Mary suggests that the website needs to be moved onto the SIS page, will speak to E. 
Bilodeau about this, and that the site be a resource of archives-related content (links, articles). 
Activities: Need to come up with preliminary schedule of events. Brown-bag lunches, Archive visits. Agree 
to think of potential speakers and archives we wish to visit. Mary suggests holding events upstairs at 
Thompson House.
7. Next meeting will be held Monday, 24 November 2008, 12:30. We will discuss event schedule, career 
fair contact updates, colloquium theme and speaker ideas.
8. Meeting adjourned by Jennie at 3:45p.m.


